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National Brand Cigarettes 

 

-  Section V-A-5 of the agreement would reinstate the ability of the OIN to receive direct 

shipment of untaxed national-brand cigarettes from the manufacturer. This would nullify the 

existing State requirement that such product be procured only from a licensed wholesale 

stamping agent who has prepaid the requisite New York State cigarette taxes. Lifting this 

restriction, combined with the agreement’s pricing provisions, would enable the OIN to resume 

selling under-priced Marlboros, Newports, and other national brands, which NYACS finds 

unacceptable. 

 

-  Section V-A-4 states in part that the OIN would impose minimum prices on cigarettes, to be 

“calculated in the same manner as the corresponding State minimum prices are calculated.” Here 

is an illustration of how State minimum pricing – required by Article 20A of the Tax Law (the 

Cigarette Marketing Standards Act) and explained in NYS Department of Taxation and Finance 

Publication 509 – is calculated by licensed, tax-collecting, non-Indian retailers: 

 
      Minimum Cigarette Price Under State Tax Law 
  

 Figure 1.  Per Carton, Under NYS Cigarette Marketing Standards Act 
 

Current Marlboro Brand List Price  $  40.44  
Plus NYS Excise Tax  43.50  
Subtotal 83.94  
Mandatory Wholesale Agent Minimum Markup @3.875% 3.25  
Mandatory Wholesale Agent Handling Fee  0.20  
Subtotal 87.39  
Mandatory Retail Minimum Markup @7.00%  6.12  
Subtotal  93.51  
Plus Mandatory NYS and Local Sales Tax @8.75% 8.18  
Minimum Retail Selling Price to Consumer  $ 101.69  

 

-  While the agreement says the OIN will “impose minimum prices…for the possession, 

transportation, sale, or conveyance of cigarettes” mirroring the State’s minimum prices, it does 

not explicitly require them to include the Wholesale Agent Minimum Markup, Wholesale Agent 

Handling Fee, or Retail Minimum Markup under the CMSA. In fact, the OIN would receive 

national-brand cigarettes directly from manufacturers, rather than from licensed wholesale 

stamping agents who are required by State law to impose the agent minimum markup and 

handling fee. 

 

 



 

-  Thus, it appears the Oneidas’ would maintain a price advantage of at least $10 a carton -- more 

than sufficient to keep luring non-Indian customers away from non-Indian stores. 
 

            Minimum Oneida Indian Cigarette Price 
  

       Figure 2.  Per Carton, Under Oneida Indian Nation Agreement 
 

Current Marlboro Brand List Price  $  40.44  
Plus Equivalent of NYS Excise Tax  43.50  
Subtotal 83.94  
Plus Equivalent of NYS and Local Sales Tax @8.75% 7.48  
Minimum Retail Selling Price to Consumer  $  91.42  

 

Native American Brand Cigarettes 

 

-  Section V-A-4 states in part: “The basic cost of cigarettes directly manufactured by the Nation 

or by another Native American nation, tribe or individual, for the purposes of establishing 

applicable minimum prices, shall be 60% of the average manufacturers’ list price, before trade or 

rebates, of the top three brands by market share.” This provision raises several issues: 
 

  It assumes routine importation by the Oneidas of untaxed Indian-made cigarettes from other 

reservations, contradicting the State’s existing ban on shipment of untaxed cigarettes to a 

destination other than a licensed stamping agent. This is unacceptable to NYACS. 
 

  The formula for calculating the basic cost of cigarettes is left open to interpretation. It does 

not define a market territory for market share. It does not specify the source of the market share 

information. Nor does it stipulate whether the “top three brands” are intended to include the 

Indian-made Seneca, which by some industry measurements is among the top three brands in 

statewide market share. This could make a difference of $5.00 per carton in the OIN price floor 

calculation under the agreement, as illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 below: 
 

  Computing the Oneida Indian Cigarette Price Floor 
 

Figure 3.  Per Carton, Assuming Seneca in Top 3 
  

Current Marlboro Brand Mfr List Price  $  40.44  
Current Newport Brand Mfr List Price  43.24  
Current Seneca Brand Mfr List Price 16.00  
Combined List Price of Top 3 Brands 99.68  
Average List Price of Top 3 Brands 33.23  
60% of Average List Price of Top 3 Brands  19.94  
Plus NYS Excise Tax Equivalent  43.50 
Subtotal 63.44  
Plus .04 NYS Sales Tax Equivalent   2.54 
Plus .0475 Oneida County Sales Tax Equivalent  3.01 
Minimum OIN Selling Price - All Brands  $  68.99  
  

Figure 4.  Per Carton, Assuming Seneca Not in Top 3 
  

Current Marlboro Brand Mfr List Price  $  40.44  
Current Newport Brand Mfr List Price 43.24  
Current Parliament Brand Mfr List Price 41.14  
Combined List Price of Top 3 Brands  124.82  
Average List Price of Top 3 Brands 41.61  
60% of Average List Price of Top 3 Brands 24.96  
Plus NYS Excise Tax Equivalent  43.50  
Subtotal 68.46  
Plus .04 NYS Sales Tax Equivalent   2.74  
Plus .0475 Oneida County Sales Tax Equivalent  3.25 
Minimum OIN Selling Price - All Brands  $  74.45  



 

Other Tobacco Products 

 

-  There is no meaningful minimum pricing language addressing non-cigarette tobacco products 

(OTP) such as cigars, smokeless tobacco, and snuff, thus the agreement would perpetuate the 

OIN’s significant price advantages versus non-Indian stores in a growing product category. This 

is unacceptable to NYACS. 

 

-  The agreement to charge the equivalent of New York State and local taxes on OTP ensures 

neither tax parity nor price parity. Non-Indian retailers must procure OTP only from a licensed 

wholesale distributor who has prepaid the state excise tax of 75% of wholesale cost. The Oneidas 

are free to obtain such products from other sources – licensed or otherwise – and manipulate the 

wholesale cost upon which the 75% excise tax, 4% state sales tax, and 4 to 4.75% county sales 

tax equivalents would be calculated.  

 

State Tobacco Regulations 

 

-  The agreement fails to require OIN shops to adhere to other existing State tobacco regulations 

that surrounding non-Indian retailers must comply with under penalty of law, such as registering 

as tobacco dealers at a $300 fee per store per year, obeying the ban on self-serve displays, 

requiring ID from customers appearing younger than 25, being subject to undercover inspections 

by the health department to detect underage sales, and risking fines or/and license suspension for 

violating these rules. 

 

-  Even worse, the settlement allows OIN shops to ignore any new tobacco restrictions that may 

be enacted by New York State in the future. At present, the Legislature is considering bills that 

would elevate the tobacco purchase age from 18 to 21, prohibit the sale of flavored non-cigarette 

tobacco products, change the minimum package size for certain tobacco products, and increase 

handling fee collected by cigarette wholesale agents from retailers from 20 cents per carton to 

$1.40 per carton. Each of these new laws would intensify the disparity in prices, products and 

regulations between OIN shops and non-Indian retailers. 

 

Motor Fuel 

 

-  With no meaningful minimum pricing language addressing motor fuel, the agreement would 

perpetuate the OIN’s ability to under-price gasoline and diesel fuel, siphoning business away 

from non-Indian gas stations and depriving the State and counties of untold tax revenue. This is 

unacceptable to NYACS. 

 

-  A non-Indian retailer who sells motor fuel must buy the product at wholesale, pay and remit 

the required state and county taxes, and then add in his or her gross profit margin to determine 

the final pump price. In Figure 5 below, this gross margin is presumed to be 15 cents per gallon, 

an industry average. Under the agreement, Oneida Indian gas stations would collect the 

equivalent of the state and local tax rates on the fuel, but would retain those receipts instead of 

remitting them, rendering them gross profit to the OIN. With such a robust profit margin, there 

would be no need to add the 15 cents the non-Indian retailer had to add to remain in business. 

Based on our observation of past behavior, however, one could envision the OIN’s Sav-On stores 

exercising their discretion to tack on another 10 cents or so per gallon of additional profit, 

leaving their pump prices 3 to 5 cents below ours – just enough of a price differential to continue 

luring non-Indian motorists away from competing non-Indian locations.  

 

 



 

-  As Figure 5 shows, the motor fuel pricing provisions of the agreement would forever bestow 

upon OIN gas stations a built-in price advantage of up to 15 cents per gallon over surrounding 

non-Indian competitors – a disparity NYACS finds unacceptable – while endowing them with 

permanent gross-profit margins that are triple those of most non-Indian retailers. 

 

Gasoline Price Gap Under the Proposed Oneida Indian Nation Agreement 
Figure 5:  Per Gallon, Assuming Wholesale Rack Price of $3.00/gal * 

 Non-Indian Gas Station   Oneida Indian Gas Station 

Per Gallon   Per Gallon 

      Wholesale Price at Rack * 3.0000   Wholesale Price at Rack * 3.0000 

Total NYS Taxes ^ 0.3465   Equivalent of NYS Taxes (profit) 0.3465 

Retail Gross Profit 0.1500   Assuming No Add’l Gross Profit 0.0000 

SUBTOTAL 3.4965   SUBTOTAL 3.3465 

County Sales Tax @4.75%  0.1585   County Sales Tax Equivalent    0.1514 

PRICE TO CONSUMER 3.6550   PRICE TO CONSUMER 3.4979 

 

 

      ^ NYS Taxes Include: 

  

PRICE ADVANTAGE 0.1571 

      Petroleum Business Tax 0.1860 
         Motor Fuel Excise Tax 0.0800 
 

* Wholesale Price shown includes 

       Petroleum Testing Fee 0.0005 
 

  18.4 cents federal gasoline tax 

      State Sales Tax 0.0800 
 

 County Sales Tax does not apply to NYS 

      Total NYS Taxes 0.3465 
 

   Sales Tax or Motor Fuel Excise Tax 
  

-  Based on our members’ observations, many OIN retail locations currently price gas at 3 to 5 

cents a gallons below the prevailing average pump price of tax-collecting retailers, not 15 cents. 

This would reduce the above price advantage by 10 cents and increase the tribe’s gross profit by 

10 cents. But the resulting price would still be sufficiently lower than that of non-Indian retailers 

to continue luring their non-Indian motor fuel customers away, inasmuch as research by the 

National Association of Convenience Stores shows that as little as a 5-cent-per-gallon price 

difference will prompt a majority of consumers to change their gas purchasing habits. 

 

 

State Motor Fuel Regulations 

 

-  The agreement does not require OIN shops to adhere to existing State regulations governing 

registration, testing, and operation of underground petroleum storage tanks; inspection of tanks, 

pumps, and recordkeeping by the Department of Environmental Conservation; or fuel spill 

reporting – all of which are designed to protect groundwater resources used by all New Yorkers. 

 

-  Furthermore, the agreement lets OIN shops ignore any new pump-and-tank or motor fuel 

restrictions enacted by the State in the future. For example, at present, the Legislature is 

considering bills that would regulate street-side gas price signage, amend the law prohibiting gas 

price gouging, and restrict cash/credit gas pricing. Meanwhile, the DEC is planning to issue new 

petroleum bulk storage regulations and to require gas stations to install costly new vapor 

monitoring systems. NYSERDA is studying the need for mandatory backup power for upstate 

gas stations. If enacted, each of these new standards would widen the regulatory gulf between 

OIN shops and non-Indian retailers. 

 

 

 

 



 

Expansion of Retailing Activity 

 

-  The agreement fails to confine the OIN’s motor fuel and tobacco retailing activity to its 

existing retail locations. In fact, by agreeing to let the tribe acquire thousands of additional, non-

contiguous acres in Oneida and Madison counties and declare it sovereign tribal land, the State 

invites the OIN to buy and/or build more stores offering the same permanent price advantages, 

and immunity from state and local regulation, as their existing stores. This deprives non-Indian 

retailers of the certainty of knowing where they can expand existing stores, or develop new ones, 

a safe distance from the perils of State-sanctioned under-pricing. This is unacceptable to 

NYACS. 

 

Other Products 

 

-  The OIN’s retail stores also sell a wide assortment of other consumer products – beverages, 

candy, snacks, frozen foods, automotive supplies, etc. The agreement appears to forever exempt 

them from charging the equivalent of state and local sales taxes on these products. By law, non-

Indian stores must collect and remit such taxes, adding 8% or more to our retail prices. This 

permanent, damaging price differential is unacceptable to NYACS. 

 

-  There is no provision requiring OIN retail locations to collect and redeem New York State 

Bottle Bill deposits on soft drinks, beer and bottled water they sell to non-Indian customers. 

 

Windfall Profits 

 

-  The OIN would agree to charge the equivalent of State and county taxes on the tobacco and 

motor fuel it sells to non-Indian customers. But rather than remitting those receipts to the State 

and the counties, as our stores are required to do, the OIN would retain all of the revenue – 

currently, about $50.00 a carton for cigarettes and up to 45 cents a gallon for fuel – as gross 

profit. As small businesses crippled by the cigarette and gas tax havens operated by the Oneida 

Indian Nation, our members bristle at the notion of rewarding such unfair competition with 

perpetual windfall profits. 

 


